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If I were a bird I would fly high
above the trees.
lose all my fear in wind and overseas.
Drafts of current would lead me over stress
and tears
Floating in Open space
easing a mind and body
lifted .....on wings..... toward peace
If I were a bird....
BeltLine Walls: Family Paint Day
A.M.F.M. Summer Fest

The ATL Chalk Art Festival

#ATLchalkfest
Inertia: Sculpture, Mixed Media and More!
Performances

*Invoke the Westside* September 15th at the Holderness BeltLine Space

Exquisite Corpse Cello Quartet

City Gate Dance Theatre
Performances

*Lantern Parade* September 22nd
Performances

Eastside Trail Activation October 13th

HALLAH @ Ponce City Market

Common Ground Collective @ Historic 4th Ward Park

Soul Food Cypher @ Historic 4th Ward Skatepark
External Exhibits
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LA FEMME NOIRE

Wednesday, August 8 at 8pm
The Bakery Atlanta | 825 Warner St. SW
Upcoming Projects and Collaborators
See you on the Trail!